
  Year 3  ‘Animals of the World’  Autumn Term 2 Home Learning Project 

Please see below for details of the home learning projects for this half term!  Please complete one of the below projects and bring your learning 

in on the week beginning Monday 17th December 2018.  We will then share each other’s projects and see what we have all been learning! 

 

ART 

Create an animal collage using newspaper/magazines; 

you can choose any animal you like. Be ready to talk 

about your collage and why you chose it especially any 

interesting facts you find out about that animal. 

 

  

D & T 

Can you design and make your very own Christmas 

stocking?  Use your imagination (have you got any 

clothes you could use for the material?)  

Be prepared to explain to the class how you made 

it.  

 

 

Creative writing 

Can you make your own animal fact book? Use the 

internet to find out lot of facts about different animals 

from all over the world. Use images, headings and sub 

headings for the layout and presentation of your work. 

Bring to school and leave in the classroom so your 

classmates can read and learn about all of these animals. 

                                       

 

Geography 

Using a map of the world can you label or stick down 

images of animals and where they come from? Use 

books and the internet to research the information you 

will need. If you want a challenge you could try to draw 

your own map of the world. Don’t forget to label the 

countries. 

 

 

A maths game 
 

Can you create a maths lesson which helps children 

learn their times tables? Think about the resources 

you would need, possibly times tables cards or a 

song to help children learn them. 

 

Bring your lesson into class and we will use it 

during a maths lesson. 

 

 

 
 

Information 

 

It is up to you how you choose to complete your project, 

so feel free to take any of the 5 options in whatever 

direction you want to. If you are not sure or would like 

some advice, please come and speak to either Mrs Hinds, 

Mrs Sellick and Ms Kennedy.. 

 
 

You can also help us by reading with your child daily and 

helping them to learn their spellings and times tables each 

week. By now they should all know their 2, 5 and 10 x 

tables. We have started to look at 4, 8 and 3’s.   
 

Finally, have fun and enjoy your learning which we look 

forward to seeing on Monday 17th December 2018. 
 

Mrs Hinds, Mrs Sellick and Ms Kennedy. 

 


